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Bob has been on a number
of Zoom Vacations tours, and
it would be hard to find a
greater lover of life than Bob.
 He has retained his positive
attitude, even when his
partner of 42 years, Albert,
passed away five years ago,
and even today, when Bob
speaks of him, his eyes light
up.  As we see him on his
travels, it seems that their
love story continues, through
Bob's eyes, and both of their
spirits.
 
Zoom: You have joined
Zoom Vacations in Argentina,
Peru, and now China, and
you are going to India with us
this Fall.  What made you

Greetings!
Enjoy this month's newsletter! Be sure to check out our
Club Zoom travel offers and promotions. 

Peru's Biggest
Surprise isn't
Machu Picchu
 
By Bryan Herb
 
When people hear "Peru" most of
them instantly think of Machu
Picchu, and indeed, it is the
country's biggest tourist
attraction.  
 
However, what impresses people
almost as much as Machu Picchu,
and certainly wins the award for
best surprise, is how much they
love Lima.  Yes, Lima.
 
Like in many places around the
world, if you go to Lima for work,
you may not love it.  Come with
Zoom Vacations, and if you are

like our other travelers, you will find yourself saying, "I
cannot believe how much I like Lima!"
 
The colonial square and heart of Lima is simply stunning,
and it has some truly fabulous hotels, such as the one we
use, which is located on a cliff, over a surfer Beach in
Miraflores, an upscale area in Lima.
 
Lima boasts some of the best restaurants in the world, and
is home to where I had one of the best meals of my life.  It
is also the epicenter for one of my favorite dishes: ceviche.
 Nobody creates this dish like Peruvians-- no one, and in
Lima, cevicherias are almost as common as coffee places
are here!
 
There are incredible museums, many which contain pre-
columbian artifacts and works of art that will leave you
spellbound.  
 
If you hate the rain, then you are particularly in luck, as

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb87DdMw59YY9DNdFYh0RTgRaYZbRhN31GpkK5q5HWdRLWie4Yn7ztN9T9mbW2CzhKDZP4rSgTzPhByIn26zBe0LFXIBkAvq_NoY6HkNcvB2r04gqk36K_xvKl6F88c5WUTWd0JEXreTov7CupB4LG2a2S-Ga8T7o7aR-cuPem-gg8nMANpzbbRTjWQzp3lV4YmlCf3kSBqQFhH3TorsTuXj2_lTHwY1fTgK0jFcchbdWaNdfMHVYLiBEYG3wEjL9HDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8-tvxxjwKvFHFlLVsKl7TK5cO7TaMT3I5JCafH9mOQpr-edLOoPy7h5USa0lYJ7PuE3PDnxbxMA884iKChPDiVeDVoFH0RO93U-LN7EsDIP_I61kUgG3HBrpD1oerLd7lKHi5ORIpV_ERZ9fh9nVCbKlBRt9cZCvvKhqTCqFPvR_1VRV3ZhisOpWrpaIRhPB7C0K_9vG1hc51dtoP6OmkBTLBqvACsiI5aEEcYnjBrZ3oTCa-piiMCrgaOgFO0bMazmk2Rh1OLTp&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8xs8TUwXtTRUT-QbcMHMthFmhNQPl_2X2Kqs3AjHaGuVFYgmVSg_u7kIIYwUzuRIlTVZ9JJW_0jpNnk-MD9Bjwwueh6aTfoICxjD5_cHvnbkAdfid_4LSsSOjaiG99dxexNtPUQTjS798S8UrDCI65WiCWYT6rM6cqSs1uxiKrO7pVn36vJZgyPBlWYmbn3bc9ThFlPR3NqFQFtjbquWZUqUK01jN9N8LvgROR3qeNxKQ-cG6b7DYoyKdsD1P-p7xYNRmsiocGss&c=&ch=


Fireworks displays are often
part of an Independence

Day celebration

decide on Zoom Vacations in
the first place?
 
Bob: During Albert's illness,
which lasted for four years
before he died, we did no
traveling except for one
winter in Miami.  No trips, and
we were a couple who did a
lot of traveling over the
years.  I had always done
my traveling with Albert or
with another friend who also
passed away shortly after
Albert.  I missed traveling,
but my traveling companions
were gone.  A few friends
suggested Zoom Vacations.
 Went to Argentina with
Zoom, and had such a great
time. In many respects I
credit Zoom with opening my
travel life again.  Zoom has
been a life saver.
 
Zoom: What were your fears
about traveling as a single
traveler?
 
Bob: I was concerned that
people wouldn't want to
include me for the moments
when we were on our own.
 In reality, people were so
friendly and nice, and I
enjoyed it from the minute it
started until the minute it
ended.  People were open
and friendly.
 
Zoom: What keeps you
coming back?
 
Bob: Zoom provides the
complete travel experience
with attention to details that I
as an individual could never
do.  The groups have always
been people who are fun to
travel with and enhance the
experience. The daily tours
and activities are great
combinations of educational
and flat out fun things to do.
We stay at the best hotels
and eat in some of the finest
restaurants.
 
Zoom: What surprised you
about China?

Lima only gets about four inches of rain a year. Despite the
low rainfall, the city remains green, due to its location on
flat terrain of the Peruvian coastal plain, within the valleys
of the Chillon, Rimac and Lurin rivers.
 
Join Zoom Vacations owner, Joel Cabrera, as he leads
you this November through one of our favorite countries.
 Let him share his love of Lima with you, and see if you,
like other past travelers, fall in love with this city.
 
Read more about our trip to Peru in November

Independence Day
Celebrations
Around the World
 
As I watched the 4th of July
fireworks in my small home town
in Oregon, I started to wonder
what kinds of similar celebrations
are happening in other countries
at different times of the year. Most
countries appear to have at least one day of national pride,
and it is often associated with gaining independence or
winning a pivotal battle, and it usually is observed with a
holiday. After some extensive research, and by research I
of course mean "Googling" the following is a compilation of
just a few of my findings. Knowing these dates may also
help you plan your trip in order to avoid closed tourist sites
or a busy airport or train station.

Peru, July 28th-29th
Peruvians dedicate two days in honor of their
independence: July 28th and 29th. On 12 July 1821, after
seizing partial control of Lima, Argentine general, San
Martín was appointed Protector of Peru, and Peruvian
independence was officially declared on the 28th of July.
On July 29th, a celebration is held in honor of the Armed
Forces and National Police. A cannon salute begins the
nationwide celebration in Lima, followed by Te Deum
mass, led by Lima's Archbishop. During the entire month
of July, you will see Peruvian flags adorning most buildings
and homes throughout Peru.

Argentina, July 9th
Argentina's independence from Spain was formally
proclaimed on 9 July 1816, The Argentine War of
Independence was initiated in 1810 by such leaders as
Juan Jose Castelli, Manuel Belgrano, and perhaps most
famously, Jose de San Martin. One of Buenos Aires' most
famous sites is its Avenida de Julio 9 (July 9 Avenue) which
has up to seven lanes in each direction and two lanes of
parallel artery streets on each side. Independence Day is
celebrated with political parades in Buenos Aires, and while
schools are closed, there are no fireworks and festivities
like in other countries.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8xs8TUwXtTRUT-QbcMHMthFmhNQPl_2X2Kqs3AjHaGuVFYgmVSg_u7kIIYwUzuRIlTVZ9JJW_0jpNnk-MD9Bjwwueh6aTfoICxjD5_cHvnbkAdfid_4LSsSOjaiG99dxexNtPUQTjS798S8UrDCI65WiCWYT6rM6cqSs1uxiKrO7pVn36vJZgyPBlWYmbn3bc9ThFlPR3NqFQFtjbquWZUqUK01jN9N8LvgROR3qeNxKQ-cG6b7DYoyKdsD1P-p7xYNRmsiocGss&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8-tvxxjwKvFHWhFH4E20nnQb_AJoSUhr8VYtSr2a-gl4WpzQisr7bc9eZIWJg6Dom0986YopAXek9dGboEwDt72JSxtXazPNH73EgIla9WVxsRIBnNCqRtQ1Mi6sFnIkEEp5AFXNwrNAw4PMqvYFAfhwgDDZ-cTEzlNKo1PUoySpU4hc40BkTF4IC1unPnBzVSG9rVQFR9FbZ_cZ0hhYWW7NQDm-rGB1EL-cnbZADoIyZhF1oAakLF_hQuctsfoT71Y_sAdHAlnjikiTBPJXW3iDLB4-0IuWMZ-LXhcqGUccU2a38P3gFPaWgNx9vm6WiKUNRY4tgnp2rByfScN2kxsGhoz5YmBpvJYpyy1vlgxP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8xs8TUwXtTRUT-QbcMHMthFmhNQPl_2X2Kqs3AjHaGuVFYgmVSg_u7kIIYwUzuRIlTVZ9JJW_0jpNnk-MD9Bjwwueh6aTfoICxjD5_cHvnbkAdfid_4LSsSOjaiG99dxexNtPUQTjS798S8UrDCI65WiCWYT6rM6cqSs1uxiKrO7pVn36vJZgyPBlWYmbn3bc9ThFlPR3NqFQFtjbquWZUqUK01jN9N8LvgROR3qeNxKQ-cG6b7DYoyKdsD1P-p7xYNRmsiocGss&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8xs8TUwXtTRUZ5WbaRqNkE92aHPuQHhe9V7MxiEGqYgSxFbaphuLbimvAj3ENKDVTPzpoAHRyWbWk2kyjoHMP2wphX-70VCz9yewDuG2Z-7UAo74kqjD2T8AA5mp0frhMHyX5f54B6nAjEOjjE888OpueuWlsQlNYfFjFxiLvlkvtk9Kl3zJ_hrNBykvrJNwQjQYbwJNaoRPXzsCxT3AdFM7cb375m8InN8mjTU9N1DRkMgqga_t8mPc8BNsSsHZ1-4gscvaZ_E52Rquk1H2ivA=&c=&ch=


Gay Marriage is sweet
victory

 
Bob: I was surprised at the
sheer mass of everything in
China---the huge cities, the
number of people, and the
modernization occurring
everywhere.
 
Zoom: Were the hotels as
nice as the ones you have
enjoyed elsewhere in the
world?
 
Bob: Without a doubt the
hotels in China were the best
I have ever stayed in!
Sometimes I had to pinch
myself to realize it was all
real.
 
Zoom: What advice would
you give to someone
considering a tour to China?
 
Bob: I would advise people
to throw away any
preconceptions they may
have and keep an open
mind.  It is an amazing
country with an incredible
past and future.
 
Zoom: What misperceptions
do you think people have
about China.
 
Bob: I'm afraid that many
people may think of China as
a dirty and backward country
with bad food that will make
them sick.  The food was
delicious!
 
Zoom: What was your
highlight from the trip?
 
Bob: The highlight of the trip
for me was the time spent in
Shanghai. I'm a city guy and
to me it is one of the most
beautiful cities I've ever
seen. Of course the Great
Wall and the Terra Cotta
Warriors were everything I
had hoped.  They live up to
their reputations of Wonders
of the World.
 
Zoom: What was challenging
about the tour, and how did

Colombia, July 20th
In 1819, Simon Bolivar led the Battle of Boyaca, and
secured independence for Greater Colombia. National
festivals centered on traditional regional folk dance and
music take place on July 20th each year to celebrate the
formation of the country's first representative council in
1810 against Spanish rule. Much like the USA, there is
much reverence for the flag on this day.

Pakistan, August 14th
In 1947, India and Pakistan gained their freedom from
Britain, and were partitioned off as separate states roughly
based on religious-ethnic categories. Pakistan celebrates
its independence from British rule on August 14th with a
national holiday, flag-raising ceremonies and fireworks. 

India, August 15th
On August 15, 1947, more than 200 years of British
colonial rule over India came to an end. Now, every year,
the people of India commemorate the historic event by
decorating their homes, businesses, and schools with
India's saffron, white and emerald-green flag. They sing
the national anthem and pay respect to the national flag in
morning celebrations, and the Prime Minister praises the
country's accomplishments over the years, while a flag is
raised over the Red Fort in Delhi. 
 
 Read on...

Gay Marriage:
 Who's Next!
 
The United States of America
adds its name to the list of
countries where same-gender
marriage is legal throughout the
country.
 
It is obvious that discrimination is
falling, and the freedom to love

and marry who we wish is winning, but which will be the
next country?  
 
Mexico:  It is legal to marry in some jurisdictions, so one
could guess that same-gender marriage may be in its near
future.
 
Australia:  Same-gender couples who have lived together
for more than two years achieve "De Facto" status, which
grants many of the rights that marriage provides.  This
indicates a definite step in the right direction.
 
Slovenia:  This is our bet for the next country to legalize
same-gender marriage.  On March 3, 2015, the Slovenia
Parliament overwhelmingly approved a bill to extend the

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8xs8TUwXtTRU998ZZ6ltT_hzd17pls_W6Ok4J4pg3Edw2-zzbOoNz2BGQGDX7mHhNOb_Q0r3VrBSJPsRvSpswakMw9z4DgVbjPrrr7TDVUI94PPDq2ZzqOt6aHBBF0XpFyzcBOmauD4tdAAPWj40jlkMOScHkhYRTnZP84EONdx73HZX9g72CIDPWGeMsEyG-7KV5otJXFrGg3Pzr8uutc3C_a4luQuzwbVTBKXZg3i7rWSj_gBw5mADLNluA4osFDyxl6S37y29&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8-tvxxjwKvFHWhFH4E20nnQb_AJoSUhr8VYtSr2a-gl4WpzQisr7bc9eZIWJg6Dom0986YopAXek9dGboEwDt72JSxtXazPNH73EgIla9WVxsRIBnNCqRtQ1Mi6sFnIkEEp5AFXNwrNAw4PMqvYFAfhwgDDZ-cTEzlNKo1PUoySpU4hc40BkTF4IC1unPnBzVSG9rVQFR9FbZ_cZ0hhYWW7NQDm-rGB1EL-cnbZADoIyZhF1oAakLF_hQuctsfoT71Y_sAdHAlnjikiTBPJXW3iDLB4-0IuWMZ-LXhcqGUccU2a38P3gFPaWgNx9vm6WiKUNRY4tgnp2rByfScN2kxsGhoz5YmBpvJYpyy1vlgxP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb87DdMw59YY9DNdFYh0RTgRaYZbRhN31GpkK5q5HWdRLWie4Yn7ztN9T9mbW2CzhKDZP4rSgTzPhByIn26zBe0LFXIBkAvq_NoY6HkNcvB2r04gqk36K_xvKl6F88c5WUTWd0JEXreTov7CupB4LG2a2S-Ga8T7o7aR-cuPem-gg8nMANpzbbRTjWQzp3lV4YmlCf3kSBqQFhH3TorsTuXj2_lTHwY1fTgK0jFcchbdWaNdfMHVYLiBEYG3wEjL9HDw==&c=&ch=


you deal with it?
 
Bob: Not to be a Pollyanna,
but there were no challenges
as we are always allowed to
opt out of anything we didn't
want to do. And that is
something all travelers
should take into
consideration. For example, I
opted out of the bike ride
because of the heat one day.
 
Zoom: What is different
about traveling to China than
other places?
 
Bob: For me, China was my
first visit anywhere in Asia,
but I found it not that different
in terms of manageability
than traveling in Europe or
South America. So many
people speak English, and
everyone was friendly. And
of course our Zoom leader
(Bryan) and local guides take
care of us so well!
 
Zoom: On the Peru trip, you
met a new friend who has
become your traveling buddy
in China and now India.
 Have you made other
friendships as well on Zoom
Vacations tours?
 
Bob: In addition to my
incredible new friend and
roommate, Taylor, from the
Peru trip I made friends with
a couple (Cortland & Brent)
on the Argentina trip who
have visited me twice in
Miami. And of course a shout
out to my new friend Rick
from the China trip. In fact,
all the guys on the China trip
were terrific!
 
Zoom: What are you looking
forward to about India?
 
Bob: India has always been
on my bucket list. I've heard
it is a country of extremes
and sensory overload. The
architecture, monuments,
temples, people and food
from what I know are very

freedom to marry to same-gender couples. Now the bill
waits for the President's signature.  
 
Countries Where Same-Gender Marriage is Legal
The Netherlands (2000)
Belgium (2003)
Canada (2005)
Spain (2005)
South Africa (2006)
Norway (2009)
Sweden (2009)
Argentina (2010)
Iceland (2010)
Portugal (2010)
Denmark (2012)
Brazil (2013)
England and Wales (2013)
France (2013)
New Zealand (2013)
Uruguay (2013)
Luxembourg (2014)
Scotland (2014)
USA (2015)
Finland (signed 2015, effective 2017)

Zooming with Joel
  
My Ideal Location for a Gay
Honeymoon
 
Since gay marriage is now
legal across the USA, several
people have asked me for my
ideal gay-friendly location for a
honeymoon.  As I considered
my answer, I realized that we
have had more couples
celebrate honeymoons and
anniversaries on this Zoom
Vacations tour than on any other. It's our safari in South
Africa.  Like virtually every country in the world, South
Africa has had a long struggle with racism and
discrimination.  What sets it apart from most is that unlike
other countries, it didn't pick and choose which forms of
discrimination it would abolish.  Therefore it was one of the
first countries in the world to allow gay marriage.
 Discrimination is discrimination, and South Africa will not
stand for it.
 
Now, politics aside, Cape Town is one of the world's most
beautiful and romantic cities, with gorgeous, sexy
accommodations to appeal to any honeymooner.  Plus, it
just doesn't get more romantic than the vineyards outside
of Cape Town.  The scenery is stunning, the people are
friendly, and the wine is outstanding.
 
Of course, no visit to South Africa is complete without going

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb8xs8TUwXtTRUAB6iXPby8nIgerjeF8E1YlrmmBnLDQa9e27BPXeOCxMxs7yZfvW3JSNQwB7h5sV5cEckb9rgDP2mGCKYfdmskNTKos7mqO1VDzscrusaGQeiFOrJkTQ1sk2-jaDS_EawxlLRvi-GAySnSQYQrwztZBHlFP1JofDVaXAKFrfgSknUTBgLo3EqlOug4D8xrpP5valaqIXPbeRpi1N5Jdx9v_4FD86Exl0iejbXtHTyScSwjUGV4cMjoYPacs_6odrB&c=&ch=


appealing.  I can't wait to
experience it first hand!
 
Read about our trip to India
in October

on safari, and I can think of no better place to spend a
honeymoon, anniversary, or milestone event than in the
African bush, especially at the kind of luxury safaris that we
do on Zoom Vacations tours.  Imagine sitting under an
African sky with a million stars, a fine bottle of wine, and
your lover's hand in yours.  Wild sage fills the air, and you
hear nothing but crickets and wind blowing through nearby
trees and bushes.  It is moments like these, when stillness
surrounds you, when you feel most connected to
everything, including your mate.
 
Human life started on the mother continent millions of
years ago, and an African safari is a fitting place to
celebrate your new life together.

 Quick Links
Our Website

Reserve Today
Testimonials
Contact Us

Private Celebrations
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb87DdMw59YY9DNdFYh0RTgRaYZbRhN31GpkK5q5HWdRLWie4Yn7ztN9T9mbW2CzhKDZP4rSgTzPhByIn26zBe0LFXIBkAvq_NoY6HkNcvB2r04gqk36K_xvKl6F88c5WUTWd0JEXreTov7CupB4LG2a2S-Ga8T7o7aR-cuPem-gg8nMANpzbbRTjWQzp3lV4YmlCf3kSBqQFhH3TorsTuXj2_lTHwY1fTgK0jFcchbdWaNdfMHVYLiBEYG3wEjL9HDw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb89vKshWxtXXVWPBx2seeo1n76eVSxXK7prNmEImnsqPUVRIBbnWe__g7cJhIr2tsrhq9MrwWC8HVBEYqQlgOrTA2Px_GBNlSYgSG7A4OEAn6D2Rsf-m_DG0RldNZ5NpXfxf9_LdQ6F1hCcruAM4-_17KiW30mkk8iiUVrqo1ABP-ut0RfcU1Cc-QAovpg0LgbhOitU3eAvLdgMrkW8xwrS1p05wJ2wWX__B2agY9w3cCT-A_tjZ88Jw4PHOZriOBMxnsVvDiGd36x68jMoiWpyQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0010PKCPWnI6OgHd39JFjbl3vXlNq2EoxYpkum4ChVN8oq6fQUSKwAb89vKshWxtXXV6rJHdCA_RZpsD3ukbFqOHqWgK6NfCNm3CVuHgq7hYgx_pnGMAfKVic0O47DPkzKJgfw8jLTRgMK6gTWjMtb2Rs6vxqVEJ6BG3y4yO-WVvaiz3-110Gks8iJPxM681tPoWcBDa39u0VQlEzF466neQKISkHcFp7vBJy8w1ytk-b9Jjsc-1SkYhDaQ08cEhhIWUEKKGpZm0AD7Zgi1vip8-5bGOxDZQyHh0tFS-VRFxFJ2uw6k0OrUWmdgdnmdhfZserCxP4s6FOs=&c=&ch=
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